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once upon a time, there was a girl. she wasn't born that way. she was
born normal, and she didn't need a walkie-talkie in her ear to control
her. she had a family. she loved music, and she had friends. and she

could have a normal life, like anyone else. but that girl loved loud
music. it was her only escape. and it was so loud. it was music to hurt
the ears. and it got louder and louder. but there was a problem. it was
illegal. so she needed a solution. and then, a man came along. he was
a scientist. he had invented a device. that device was called the ear-
bud. and it changed the course of that girl's life forever. that girl was
me. so that girl was me. and you. this is the story of my life, the story

of my search for the truth, the story of my way to the top. and the
way is the truth. and the truth is my way. and so that girl was me. and

that girl was you. till we could go back to the future, dave made me
stay the night. he hadnt seen me in ten years, and he wanted to know
if i was happy, even though i looked exactly the same. i was silent. i

was shy. but he sat at the end of my bed, and we watched tv and ate
the two-day-old bread that my mom had made. he was nice. he was
shy. we talked. then he went home. i went back to the condo. i fell

asleep. and i dreamed about him. i dreamed that we were on a road
trip, and he was all the way in front of me, and i was close behind

him. he didnt know it, but i followed him. he didnt know it, but i was
there. and i knew he could hear me. and i knew he could feel me. and
i knew i was happy. and i woke up. it is fair to say that the only time

kanye west has spoken out on his own legal problems is in the
context of getting out of prison. he was released from prison in may,
but the case is still pending, and he has appeared before the courts

multiple times since his first arrest. kanye west is also currently
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blocked from performing in the united states, a move that follows last
years legal battle with taylor swift. kanye hasnt publicly discussed his

predicament since his last court appearance, in may. instead, he's
laid low. i'm listening to a lot of kanye west. this is my form of prayer,
he wrote. and i need to do this because i have a wife and a family. i
understand the energy we give off. i understand the way it affects
people. i understand why people get mad. but i don't care. i would

love to be in the same room with drake. i want to make that happen. i
want to make sure it's on my terms. i want that bad. i don't even

know what i'm doing, i just know that i feel it. it's just my soul
speaking. that's just me being me.
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for the last few years, he had busied himself with the unfolding
scandal in hollywood, the private menagerie of sexual predators and

sexual harassers who have occupied the upper echelons of the
entertainment industry. in his keynote address at the 2019

imagineering conference, mel brooks declared he was done with
hollywood, that the industry he had loved was now corrupt. oh youre
done with hollywood, he said in an onstage interview. im never going

back. im tired of it. i cant go back into it. do you hear me? i said it.
and then it was all sweetness, no bitterness. it felt as though he was

speaking to me: im tired of this hollywood shit! erich mendelsohn
surprised by the longevity of its musical legacy, the band found itself
at a bit of a crossroads: on the one hand, members all report being

charmed by it, be it the throwback glam or the embrace of more
contemporary sounds. on the other, the reigning element of camp -

which is the running joke of camp bands that find themselves playing
'70s tropes without any real understanding of the era - is something
all the members have struggled to reconcile. in a recent interview,

josh scogin, frontman and guitarist, summed up the bands dilemma: i
feel like i have to come up with this narrative in which to try and

explain my band that i like, and it seems like there is no narrative.
toni marasigan after years of putting out mixtapes, remixes, and

compilations of his indie rap project underworld, schoolly d has finally
released his debut studio album underworld returns (2018). the album
draws on the southern heavy acid and piano soul of the early 2000s,
and schoolly d continues to explore the rich legacy of that era. this
album of originals and covers is soulful, funk- and r&b-driven, and

schoolly d is able to cover a wide spectrum of sounds including r&b,
pop, rock and soul, all while making hip-hop. from the opening track
and debut single, underworld (ft. sammy sole), the album shows off

schoolly ds lively flow and ability to talk over a beat as well as his gift
for throwback melodies and catchy hooks. after his 2013 album

planet schoolly d, underworld returns is a return to form for schoolly
d, who seems to be better than ever on his own terms.https://www.va
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